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As I 'See It 

Nabors a t His/Eteat When Singing 
/By PAV COSjrA • u __ ,_( \;,__:_ , f .. 

We liked Jim Nabors years 
ago when he first appeared 
on the national TV horizon as 

\ Gomer Pyle, the not-sb^bright 
\mcchanic on the Andy Grif
fith Show. 

Then Nabors hit it big and 
became a United States Mar
ine. He lost us in the pro
cess,- the half-hour situation 
comedy revolving on th& pre
mise that a tough but" sappy 
drill instructor and a pliable 
but dopey perennial Marine 
novice were consistently hil
arious. 

This season, Nabors has. 
come into his own. Possessed 
of a gorgeous booming voice, 
the actor has turned fulltime 

Movies 
Here is a list of moflorT plfr 

t u r e s currently playing in 
Rochester area theaters and the 
ratings given them by the Na
tional Catholic Office of Mo
tion Pictures. 

"With the Catholic Office 
ratings, we Include the ratings 
of the Motion Picture Associa
tion: G, general; M, mature au
diences; R, restricted (persons 
under 16 admitted only when 
accompanied by parents or 
adult guardian); X, persons 
under 16 not admitted. 

Cinema—"Midnight Cowboy" 
(Adults, with reservations). 

Coronet — "Thank You All 
Very Much" (Adults). M. 

Fine Arts—'Tillie and Gus" 
(No Rating); "The Old Fashion 
Way" (No Rating). 

Locw's — " E a s y R i d e r " 
(Adults, with reservations). R. 

l i t t le — "Alice's Restaurant" 
TAauWm. " ~ 

—Monroe — ""Funny- Girl' 
-(Adults and Adolescents). G, 

singer with h i s own variety 
show. 

Seen o n Channel 10 at 8 
p.m. Thursdays, Nabors has 
as sidekicks, h i s former Mar
ine pals Frank Sutton and 
Ronnie Schell, plus Karen 
Morrow. 

In his first show he also 
had Andy Griffith as well as 
the usual dancers and chorus. 

There was a skit in which 
Nabors and Sutton portray 
brothers - in • law, apparently 
scheduled to become a regu
lar segment o f the show. It 
may work more smoothly as 
the series progresses. 

Highlight of the hour was 
the star's rendition of "The 
Impossible- — Dream^- -fronr 
"Man of LaMancha." It made 
all the other so-called neces
sary ingredients of the var
iety show palatable. 

f 1 -It-TV" " " " • ' " ' " 
taken a look at include "Medi
cal Center" with Chad Ever
ett and James Daly playing 
the medics. 

The premier episode fea
tured O. JL Simpson and after 
hearing so much about him at 
the breakfast table every 
morning where I get my 
sports news second hand, my 
curiosity was high. 

Frankly I was impressed by 
his ability before the camera 
—typecasting not withstand
ing—so much so that I paid 
little attention to the two 
stars. 

The operating room se
quence was properly tense 
and the storyline, all about 
the big business that is foot
ball versus the humans who 
get caught up m it, was "re
vealing in its way. 

"Medical Center" will obvi
ously get its share of the rat
ings. 

• • 
Other new shows we've also. "To Rome with Love," star- business. 

ring John Forsythe as a wid
owed father of three daugh
ters who goes abroad to teacli 
has the same touch,, or is It 
taint, of "Family AtfairJ" 
And with good reason. Eel-
mund Hartmann, responsible 
for the Brian Keith vehicle, i s 
behind this one too. -

There's too much mawkisfa-
ness for my taste and no mat
ter how cute the little girls 
are, played by Joyce MCenges, 
Susan Neher and Melanie 
Fullerton, there's too mueJi 
sugar and not enough spice 
to this effort. 

In place of Sebastian Cabot 
who plays the nanny in "Fam
ily Affair" will be Kay Med-
ford expected to keep trie 
children i n line;-

Too bad she couldn't d o 
something with the script
writers who in the first epi
sode had the kids drinking 
wine, sporting sexy hair-dos 
and venturing into the tourist 

The following books of Interest to our readers may b« 
found on the shelves of the Rochester Public Library, OT 
may be obtained through any affiliated library In the dio
cese. 

The Politics of School De
segregation, by Robert L. 
Crain (Aldine; 1968). Timely-
book in the light of the pres
ent situation. How and by 
whom decisions affecting de
segregation are made. North-
ern and Southern examples 
are- included in this study. 
Education j n d Religion. -

Panorama— "Ben Hur' (Gen
eral). 

Paramount — " C h a s t i t y " 
(Adults, with reservations). R. 

Regent —"Lion in Winter" 
(Adults). 

Riviera — "The Love- Bug" 
(General). G. 

Stonerldge — "Me Natalie" 
(Adults). M. 

Studio 2 — "Medium Cool"i 
(Objectionable). X. 

Stutson — "Journey to the 
Far Side of the Sun" (General). 
C . . • . 

Townc I — " Y o u n g Billy 
Young" (Adults & Adoles
cents). G. 

Townc II - , . "2001: A Space 
Odyssey" (Adults and Adoles
cents). , G,-

" Waring — 
demned). X. 

"Paranoia" (Con-

Anatomy o f A Crisis, by 
Bernard Fall (Doubleday; 
1969). One o f the best au
thorities on Southeast Asia 
states that U.S. policy in Laos 
from 1954-61 has fostered ra
ther than inhibited Commu
nist growth. Combines care
ful historical analysis with 
l a t e news. History and 

. Travel. 

The Dorp, by Frieda Arkin 
(Dial; 1969). Ordinary people 
go about their business with 
a watchful eye and b u s y 
tongue i n Kuypcr's Dorp, an 
upstate New York Dutch 
community. Fiction. 

The Smug Minority, by 
Pierre Bertoji (Doubleday; 
1969). The man who charged 
Canadian Anglicanism with 
"cheap grace," (The Comfor
table Pew), accuses Canadian 
American power elites of hin
dering social improvement b y 
fostering belief in outdated 
establishment myths. Busi
ness and Social Science. 

The Conflict of Genera-

ferent Drum, seen on 
TV at 4:30, will again beat for 
Catholic education. Host, Wil
liam R. Grahnmar, interviewed1 

Father Leon G. Hart, C.S.B., 
principal of Aquinas Institute 
and Dr. Frank Cariou, president 
o f C.G.S. Units, Inc., on the pro
gram previously broadcast Sept. 

The first question posed was 
whether government-subsidized 
separate schools are'contrary to 
the basic principals of a democ
racy. Both guests cited Canada 
a s an example of a democracy 
which for many years has suc
cessfully channeled C a t h o l i c 
taxpayers' dollars into the paro
chial or separate school systems 
and non-Catholic taypayers' dol
lars into the public system. Fa
ther Hart is a Basilian Father; 
the order is headquartered in 
Canada. Dr. Cariou was educat
e d in the Canadian Separate 
School system. 

that all Negroes can slug and you can't even carr^ 
a tune." From=/'Black Misery" by Langstom 

Hughes; sketch by Arouni. 

^Movie 
Ratings 

Ratings are those given by the former reg ion of Decency, now 
the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures, when films w e n 
originally shown. A-l: morallr unobjectionable for general patron 
age; A-2: morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents; A-3: 
morally unobjectionable for adults; A-4: morally unobjectionable 
for adults, with reservations; B: morally objectionable In part fot 
all; C: condemned. N o Rating: film has not been reviewed by the 
National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures (formerly the Legion 
of Decency). M.B. Before A-3 classification was established, A-2 
Indicated morally unobjectionable for adults. 

Movie listings supplied through the cawtesy of 
, Y¥-Guide Magazine 

Week of Friday, Oct. 3 thru Thurs., Oct; 9 
Time 

10:30 a.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 
11:45 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

11:20 p.m. 
12:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
9:0O p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

10:30 a.m. 
8:30 p.m. 

11:30 p.m. 

Channel Movie Rating 

- Friday, October 3 
13 McHale's Navy Joins the Air Force 
10 Double Trouble. 
13 The Ugly American 

Saturday, October 4 
13 Star in the Dust 
8 Arabesque 

10 Make Mine Mink 
8 Broken Arrow 

13 The Brass Bottle 

Sunday, October 5 
13 Gidget Goes to Rome 
13 "Walk, Don't Run 
13 Those Magnificent Men 

in their Flying Machines 
10 The Gunfighter 
13 Across the Pacific 

Monday, October 6 
13 The Brass Bottle 9 
8 Carousel 

13 Something for the Birds 
- I . 

A-l 
A-2 
A-l 

A-2 
A-3 
A-3 
A-l 
A-l 

A-l 
A-3 

A-l 
A-l 
A-2 

A-l 
A-2 
A-l 

Tuesday# October 7 
13 Something for the Birds 

13 -'The Over-the-Hill Gang 
* 13 , The Truth About Spring: 

Wednesday, October 8 

tlons, by L e w i s S. Feuor 
(Basic; 1969). A student reb
e l of the *30's, now a sociol
ogy professor, g i v e s his 
thoughts on student rebellion 
in the U.S. and abroad. Edu
cation and Religion. 

South of Yosemite, by John 
M u - i r (Doubleday; 1969). 
The noted naturalist and ox-
plorer, John Muir, bequeaths 
a handsome legacy in this 
collection depicting the beau
tiful wiWsrsouth of Yosemite. 
History and Travel. 

The House of the Sleeping 
Beauties and other stories, by 
Yasunarl Kawabata (Kodan-
sha International; 1969). The 
1968 winner of the Nobel 
Prize for Literature presents 
three novellas never before 
published in English. Fiction. 

America The Raped, by 
Gene Morine (Simon; 1969). 
Decries the ruthless destruc
tion of nature in the name of 
progress. Business and Social 
Science. 

Protestant Crosscurrents in 
-Mission, (Abtngdortt-196S)rA-

good review of the encounter 
betwen ecumenical and con
servative Protestants today. 
Education* and Religion. 

The Last of The Mountain 
Men,. by Harold Peterson 
(Scribner's; 1969). An en
grossing portrait of Sylvan 
Hart, "a living link with the 
lore and legend of the west," 
who retreated to the Idaho 
wilderness to lead an isolat
ed, self-sufficient life. Illus-' 
trated with photographs. His
tory and Travel. 

City of Light, Alison Mac-
leod (Houghton; 1969). Cal-
vinist Geneva is the scene of 
this exciting tale of adven
ture, suspicion and divided 
loyalties. Fiction. 

'Black Families' 

. This Saturday, Oct. 4, "A Dif 

Theology Talks 
Slated in Two 
Monday Series 

The thought of three 20th 
Century' theologians will be 
analyzed i n four Monday morn
ing programs this month at Col
gate. Rochester/Bexley Hall, 
1100 South Goodman. 

The President's lecture series, 
arranged by the,Women's Com
mittee of the Rochester Center 
for Theological Studies, will 
pr^sent\ in this orfjer, Prof. 
Harmon R. Holcomb of the 
theological institute and the 
University of Rochester, on 
Martin Buber; Prof. George B. 
Hall, acting dean of faculty at 
Colgate Rochester, on Dietrich 
Bonhoeffer, and Father Gio
vanni Montinari of St. Bern
ard's Seminary on Teilhard de 
Chardin. 

The fourth meeting will fea
ture a motion picture, "Road; 
signs on a Merry-go-round, 
that draws on the theology of 
the three writers under discus-
jipn. Father Daniel F. Holland, 
assistant director of the -eon-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine, 
will supply comment. 

A parallel series, which began 
Monday night with the movie, 

i- « will continue on Mondays of In answer to a question on W1U u"u,1""° • 1 _.. 
Treedom—of-rrerrgioir;—F^he^Cxt^b^r—ai-S^iJn^-asjyii-J^^ 
Hart stated, that the Catholic 
parent is denied freedom of re
ligion when called upon to sup
port an educational system 
not offering the religious sub
ject matter he deems necessary 
t o his children's welfare. 

In inference to recent plos-
ings of Catholic schools, Father-
Hart said that the costs are ris
ing proportionally for both pub
lic and Catholic school systems. 
He said parents are unable. to 
support both-systems, and that 
rather than dilute standards for 
lack of money, the wiser alter
native is the closing of Catholic 
schools. 

Other states, such as Pennsyl
vania, were cited for-their solu
tions to the problems. Pennsyl
vania salaries are subsidized for 
teachers of non-religious sub
jects. 

Father Leon G. Hart, C.S.B., principal of Aquinas, 
Dr. Frank Cariou, president of C.G.S. Units, Inc., 
and William It. Grammar on the set of "A Dif

ferent D>rum". 

Catholic Education 
Topic of TV Show 

Family Rosary 

rhannel 8 In Elmira and 8».7» 
2 T c o r n l n g . Thosewho J j N 
lead in recitation,of the Eomtf 
this week are: 

F r i d a y ; Oct. 3^WiHiarp Roe-
ger of St. Michael's, accompan
ied by the Kolping Society. 

Saturday, Oc t 4 -Mass will 
be celebrated. 

Sunday, Oct. 5 - William 
tSchmitt of Holy Cross. . 
- Monday, Oct. 6-Father John 
KarP, assistant pastor of St. 
Stanislaus, accompanied by the 
Holy Name of Mary Society of 
the p a r i s h -

Tuesday, Oct. 7 - A represent
ative of the Knights of Equity, 
Court 10. 

SIDEWALKS 
A - 4 L D REPAIRED 
• NEW LAID 

CEMENT PATIOS 
RIASJOIUBLE P R I C K 

A. J. ARIENO 235-4371 

annual Lay School of Theology. 

The morning sessions, from 
10 to 11:30, are under the gen
eral chairmanship of Mrs. Ron
ald Gledhill. 

SQUARE DANCING 

The Teen Twirlers Square 
Dance Club, which draws its 
membership from 20 h i g h 
schools and colleges in the area, 
will meet at 8 tonight, Oct. 3, 
in B r i g h t o n Presbyterian 
Church. 

The club provides instruction 
in Western-style, as well as sim
ple "round" dancing, and wel
comes beginners as new mem
bers or guests. 

Home Heating In?. 
27LM7* " H « 0 

Epiphany Plans 
Oct. 5 Concert 

Ukrainian songs and dances 
will feature a concert sponsor
ed by the Church of the Epiph
any (Byzantine Rite) at 6 p.m. 
Sunday, Oct 5, in Eastridge 
High School auditorium. 

Proceeds will go to the fund 
for the new Epiphany Cliurch 
structure now under construc
tion at Carter Street and Will-
ite Drive. 

Cornerstone ceremonies for 
the\3n^f».,ch«irc1i' .arei scheduled 
at 4 p.m. Sunday, Oct 19. Offi
ciating will be Bishop Joseph 
Schmondiuk of the Diocese of 
Stamford, Conn., which In
cludes "all of Nevw York State 
and the- New England states. 

The Death of Privacy, by 
Jerry Rosenberg (Random; 
1969). Explains how personal 
information on individuals is 
compiled and the threat tliat 
easy access to this material 
poses for the private citlcen. 
Business and Social Science. 

The Pornography of Power, 
by Lionel Rubinoff (Quad
rangle; 1968). A stimulating* 
account of man's capacity for 
evil and irrationality. Educa
tion and Religion. 

Galapagos: The Flow of 
Wilderness, by Eliot Porter 
(Sierra Club; 1968). Photogra
pher, poet and scientist'com
bine skills to capture savragMthe Assumption parish. Scotts-

The TEALL STAMP SHOP is 

now located at 986 Clinton Ave. 

S. near Goodman St 473-3840. 

/- For your philatelic supplies — 
albums, stomps etc. come to 
see Teall for a square deal. 

TEALL STAMP SHOP 

No party has a monopoly on 
good men. Why is Gates Town 
Board one party only? We n«ed 
Democratic repreientatives. 

VOTE 
ANDY 

CAVERLY 
ON THE B LINE 

You Can't Afford Not To 

By Courtesy of 

RICE APPLIANCES 
CANANDAIGUA 

TV sets will be located through--
out the stands 10. you may view 
the playoffs and World Series 
gainst while enioying_th*~.raou.-

986 CLINTON AVE. 

473-3840 -
Si - ,v ONL¥ 

beauty and strange, exotic 
.wildlife of Galapagos Islands. 
Includes 140 exquisite color 
plates in two volumes. His
tory and Travel. 

My Argument with The 
Gestapo, by Thomas Mer-ton 
(Doubleday, 1969). A novel 
written by the late Thomas 
Merton when he was in his 
twenties is now published for 
the first time. Fiction. 

St. Agnes S c h o o l ^ > 
Names 3 Scholars 

St. Agnes High School has 
awarded scholarships to jthree 
girls on the basis of last year's 
academic performance. They 
are among approximately 15 
per cent of the students who 
rated in the nineties after the 
June examinations, the school 
announced. 

The winners are Patricia Fer
rari, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Ferrari of S t Mary of 

v i 11 e; Jacqueline Connelly, 
daughter of Dr. -and Mrs7"Jack 
Connelly of St Helen's, Gates, 
and Kathleen Forster, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Forster, 
also of St. Helert's. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Rental - For School Year 
NEW CLARINETS A TRUMPETS 

$ • 
If you decide to buy. Rental fee 
applies to purchase and you 
receive a 25% Diicount 25 

Re-Conditioned Instruments-$& 

A 

MORE 
OF THOROUGHBRED 

RACING 
-AT-

RLAKES T R A C K 
Rt. 96 at Thruway Exit 44 
Just Scenic Miles Away 

FRED F 
Fred fowler's College F 
averages, they differ in i 
Factors' considered are 
|he.y 00 NpT forecast ga 
ings'rnakeno allowanci 
1948 and originally use 
one of the more accural 

Ohio State-.-
Texas 
Georgia 
Arkansas 
Ptim State 
Louisiana State . . . 
UCLA 
Purdue .." 
South*™ California 
Alabama 
Michigan 
Missouri 
Stanford 
Tennessee 
Oklahoma 
Florida 
Wyoming . , 
Florida State 
California 
Michigan State 
Oregon State . . . . . . 
Indiana 

Ohio State and Tex 
their one-two standings 
Fowler's College Footb 
ings last week as the B 

Oswego State, 

FisR er 
After winning its opt 

over the Houghton Coll 
toppers^ t h e St. John 
soccer team bowed to 
State, 3-1, i n action lflsl 

Senior Bob Cupello, 
mer Kearney High Sch< 
scored in three of Fish( 
-against Haughton^-Jl 

B i s h o p Kearney's 
cross-country squad i 
Impressive second-pla< 
ing'in atoughfieldof 2 
schools to pace local 
ances in Saturday's I 

"nual McQuaid Invit 
R.I.T. 

The Kings scored I 
with a team of Mike 
(7) , Rick ©Connor (f 
Hanna (11), John Ter: 
and Darryl Youngm 
beating out Power Me 
New York City for th 
up trophy behind 
champion iCBA of Syr 

McQuaid, led by Ph 
in 16th place, finishec 
Aquinas 12th, with P 
18th and Bill Fox 201 
nal Mooney, paced 
Boehm's lOth place, vi 
the MAA"- *ace of 16 i 

McQuaid had the 
squad in the 26-scho 
high race, scoring II 
with Christ Horton (1 

The Crisis of Confidence, 
by Arthur^ JSchlesinger, Jr., 
(Houghton; 1969). Analyses 
the origin and effects of the 
violence and intellectual con

t u s i o n which afflict our so-
'^e ty . Business and Social 

Science. 

Bandersnatch, by Desmond 
Lowdeh (Holt; 1969). E x - w 
hero Alex Sheldon revenges 
himself, against a fabulously 
wealthy Greek in this delight
ful tongue-in-cheek tale. Fic^ 
tion. 

'Social' Artist 
To Show Work 
A t Nazareth 

w 
11 

l 0 : 3 Q j L m -

I}:40 p.rh. 

10:30 a.m. 
,9:00 p,m. 

,1^30 p)rh. 

13 
13 
13 

5"he Truth, .Ahout Sarins 
L,ovel ComelBaclc - ^ • 
Wild and Woriderful 

A-l 
Not Listed 

A-l 

-A*!' 

Thursday, October 9 
13i r Wild 3nd Wohderful , 

^0 •; A Ttaste of Honey \ 
13 Bedtime* Story 

Conference Set 
' Rochester's first Black Fami
lies Conference 'will' be held 
Oct 21-23 at Central Presby
terian Church. 

The^conference, which will 
seek to provide a basis of un
derstanding as to the effects of 
political, '-educational and so
cial agencies on the lives of the 
black population, is co*poftsor-
ed by the Urban League of-
Rochester and Delta Nu Omega 
Chapter of the Alpha Kappa Al
pha Sorority. 

1 

Among mlny parftcipaats will 
. \ be sociologist Dr. Andrew Bil 
v lingsiey, assistant chancellor of 

the University of California at 
Berkeley* Dr. Walter Coof>er, 
former consultant to.the StoaH 

A-l Business • Association, atwiHBiY 
, A-3 James P. Comet, fellow.m\psy-

-Mchiatry. ,at ^alo University ,< 
i , l a . ' " ; • • > : : . - . • • M't <[ « ' 

Works of a 29-year-old" "fialtt 
more artist who has endeavor
ed to express Christianity and 
social Involvement will b<& ex* 
hibited throughout October at 
the Nazareth College Arts Cen 
ter. 

work of Thomas 1 
^ - , 

many dealing witb re^ * 

The 
Lewis, 
ligious and ciyil rights, themes, 
includes oil and acrylic paint* 
ings, etchings', woodcuts, silk 
screens and collages. He has ex
hibited in Baltimore, Washing
ton and New York. City arodr has 
won five first prizes. 

0 

ST. MARGARET GUIL3) 

TO, HOST FR. , G 4 L L A c f f i r 

Fatfierv Colman " Galk<her, 
S.A„ of Graympor, will be-guest 
of honor at thê  St. Margaret of 
Sjcotia^ii^ujld 'dinner (lance-
Oct: It.^M1 Wesley Metteodist 
Church hall 

atoiir* Located in the Heart of the Fruit B e l t -
on Lake Rd. (Route 18)—in the Town of 
Sodus-, -overlooking Lake Ontarior Enjoy a 
-pleasant drive, on this area's most scenic 
route. 
Lunches 12 to 2 
Dinners Daily 5 to 9, Sun. 1 to 8 

• "Weddings • Banquets • Patrieji 315-483-9508 

CIIIIH IIUI lEIIMMT 

There's nothing like topping off a ride in the country 

by making Cinellis Restaurant your dine out experi-

ence. The ride will be well worth it! Banquet, wedding 

and party facilities,available. 

i -CATHAY P A G O D A -
Banquets 

£ 
R«fAes/*r'i Most Exciting Restaurant HOLLOWAY HOUSE 

Roytr-5=ao 

Sirvlng Cantonist and Mandarin Food in. the Fin* 
Old Chln«i» Tradition. Uniqu* Multi-Level dining 
room in truly Authentic Chinese Decor. 

fifien 7 Days a Wee* From U:30"A.M. to 2 A.M. 
488 E. MAIN ST. \ Phonib 325-5540 

tmmm-
ENTERTAINMENT 

In Our. '•'''•'• 
-=»=fcoungi Nitejy !' 

J0k CADY'S 
I 7. Pi.te.OrchestM Playing »-,-
• Nitfly.nO m , : t i l UiO KM.^ I X 

list 5a?s;:;:::E$^^ •• 

V 
\ >'V 

Albert Full 611-234; . I 
602-221; Bill Muldo6n 222 
212; Jerry M«nde 212; Al 
212; George Loveland 229; 
nese 210; Jack Donnelly 
Barth 203. 

St. Charles Ladii 

Beverly Stein 461-168; Do 
457.-167; Dolores „ Chambe 
Gai) ShultB 486-168; Lois 
148; Kay Hamil 418-161; I 
409-146; Lindiv O'Conne; 
Winnie Graff 402-142: Elei 
401-137. 

Gail Shu'lts 472-183; Dol 
bers 468-181,; Helen McCarl 
Ginny LawfS:T$5^n5] E 
424458; Beverly Stein 42 
CTBoyle -419-174: Miii'Ke I 
165; A.ndin Mae 408-146; E 
ser' 405-155r. 

j Catholic Men (North 

Gus Holderer 707-267; Gi 
629-267; Frank Miller 62 
Fcrreri 617-233; Ron Thi 
214; Robert Qulst 598,-230; 
cino £96-213; John Bloon 
212; Joe Polml 593-237 ; 
jS«r..B92»2(l*i; 

St. Helen's Ladli 

Mai'-yamic Rener 609-178; 
Grol 497-176-: An»?e Eberhi 
Helen, Alst- 46U-1S5; Ren 
466-161"; Mary Gundrum 46 
Stamski 466-160; Betty-Am 

' 162; Maureen McConvllle 4 
tie Pritchnrd 446-150. 

, tRochester CathollciVi 

- .poje^yn'av.Epps—460-1JJ7 
Cfcihe .W-t80.! \Jessle ,Gac 

-v-Wfe»4^Sf^kerJ4JUUM 

tev i4imo - y - \ . ,r 
* • tu 

St. Margaret 

lifl'rkine .Hnnnon' 49Jb 
Cammh'teY-iSti,'G|otfa ( 
176!' 1Jtol»7'HtaflBB!-44«*-H 1 

WJTOSAV. W ' l :'M*< 

file:///mcchanic
Nitfly.nO
file:///Jessle

